To: Canada Border Services Agency
Dear Sir / Madam
RE:
650 Castro Street, Suite 300
Mountain View, CA 94041
USA
tel +1.650.903.0800
fax +1.650.903.0875
www.mozilla.com

Request for temporary entry to Canada to attend:
Mozilla Summit 2010
PARTICULARS OF THE PARTICIPANT:
Name:
Title:
Employer:
DOB:
Address:
Phone:
E-mail:

The above-noted is entering Canada to participate in the Mozilla Summit 2010 (the
“Summit”), taking place at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler, British Columbia, from
July 6th to July 10th, 2010. The Summit is an invitation-only gathering, where more
than 500 of the most active contributors in the Mozilla community have been invited to
discuss where Mozilla is heading and to begin future product planning. Attached
please find Mozilla’s profile from our website: www.mozilla.org.
This letter is in support of [PARTICIPANT]’s entry to Canada. Attached for your
reference please also find a copy of the letter dated May 6, 2010, from Mark Bourne,
Regional Conventions Coordinator, Pacific District. Citizenship and Immigration
Canada’s (“CIC”) Special Events Unit has likewise been notified of our event and the
information in this regard can be found on the CIC intranet.
As indicated above, the Summit will be held from July 6th to July 10th, 2010 and we
would request that [PARTICIPANT] is permitted to enter Canada for the duration of
the event. The costs associated with travel, food and lodging for the Summit will be
covered by Mozilla.
Some participants may wish to arrive to Canada early or to extend their stay. Please
note that any additional expenses in this regard will be their responsibility.
We trust that [PARTICIPANT] will be permitted to enter Canada on temporary basis
to attend the Summit. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact Amie Tyrrel at atyrrel@mozilla.com / 1-650-963-8891, or our immigration
lawyer, Avi Gomberg, at agomberg@gombergdalfen.ca / 1-514-845-0991
We thank you for your assistance.
Yours truly,

John Lilly
CEO, Mozilla Corporation

